
Time Era of the Beast Arrives 12-31-23@ 5:58am

Lord willing, I will be sharing a few things the Lord has been speaking to me before we get into
this word because they go with it. Please pray about all these things and ask Jesus Christ for His
truth. Do not assume you know exactly what our lovely Jesus Christ is saying without first
seeking Him and discerning all things by His Holy Word in Jesus Christ’s name.

12-28-23

I will come as a thief in the night for all who are not watching eagerly for me. This is what is
being shouted out in the spirit realm for days now since the 28th.

12-30-23@ 9: 11 PM

Brace for impact O’ world. Brace for impact I hear suddenly.

12-30-23@9:23 PM

It is the bracing for what I am sending upon your world. None thought they would live to see the
coming destruction upon your land and world. A dividing of asunder has come. Brace for impact,
World if you can, but it will do you no good! It's too late for that! It's too late!

12-31-23 @ 1:37 AM

It comes. Are you ready for its impact O’ world? No, you're not ready!

12-31-23@5:58 AM Here is the word form our lovely, but mighty Jesus Christ.

It's going to be a bang little daughter. It's a bang! A bang of a time.

A new era arrives. It's the time of the beast. A time of the dragon, of the bear, and the demise of
the eagle. Woes have come little daughter as trumpets sound off in heaven these are now
activated at the dawning of a new day.

A time of suffering, great suffering to your world and nation. Repent, before this moment arrives.
You have not long O’ people and inhabitants of this world which My hand created, not man. As
evil prevails, judgment will fall. It falls tonight as a new era begins at the stroke of midnight on
my time clock not yours. For my clock is what all time originates from.

Tick tock of the clock. The ticking away of the last few seconds of grace soon to expire
continues to advance until it ends. The beast arises fully arises! As the clock strikes midnight he
shall be fully restrained no more.



Run into your houses O’ My people for but a little while. Shut the door! Hide yourselves in me
until I return and come for you, those who have made themselves ready in Me. Persecution has
come. It has arrived on your shores O’ Babylon too.

At the stroke of midnight all is unleashed. A new era has arrived. The old is passed and grace
shall be no more a time upon this world. Grace and mercy shall be retained for all those who love
Me their Holy God and Creator, the Savior of this world.

I'm soon to step out upon the clouds and come for My children ready in Me, but first more
purging and refining. Because many who are Mine, who are Ours still are not ready as they wear
dirty and stained bridal garments.

The world as you know it little daughter should never be the same. Nor as you have known it to
be in prior past days. No more “good ole days,” as your world so often refers to the nostalgia of
the days gone by.

Weeping and wailing have come to your world and nation. Weeping and wailing. Disaster awaits
you O’ world and fallen nation of Babylon you are to Me. O’ land of the proud and the free you
shall be neither in this new time era that has come.

At the stroke of midnight, it all changes little daughter, but before the final stroke of the second
hand comes to this position on the clock of time, you will first see My judgment’s wrath upon an
ungodly nation. Sackcloth and ashes shall become your attire O’ people of Babylon for what is to
come. But I shall neither hear you or attend unto your cries. You have defiled yourselves with
other gods and refused repeatedly to come back to Me.

As you prepare your parties and celebrations for a new year to begin as you do for each one to
come, I have prepared something of My own that shall shake your whole world and bring the
proud forcibly to their knees.

It drops tonight! Brace for impact because judgment in full drops tonight. And again, I say this
night, of this chosen night will not be celebrating falling confetti and large balls dropping in
useless partying of celebrating another year. It is the start of the misery of Babylon’s people.

You have been sold out from within, already invaded within! Your money has failed, you just
haven't seen it fully yet. So go ahead, prepare to tip your wine glasses in celebration of this
coming new year but all you shall receive is shattered lives, broken homes, a divided land in
more ways than one. As I shake you and quake you O’ Babylon and it starts tonight. This night
of My new era of time as I unleash the beast of Revelation fully into your world.

Little daughter, always expect the unexpected and never assume anything. Bring all to Me in
prayer and I shall answer you swiftly, because the end is near. The end of all things has come as
you know it and it shall make your world's disaster movies look like child's play when I am done.



All will know by tonight that I alone sit on the throne of judgment by My Father and M hand has
fully fallen upon your world beginning with you O’ wretched Babylon. You as a whole, have
become a vile thing. When I am finished there will be no more celebrating for you except by
those who return to Me or accept Me for the first time into their hearts.

Little children of Mine, My advice to you is before you start this day pray and ask Me how to
proceed for death comes. If you ask of Me how you should go, as you should each and every day,
I will direct your steps. But you must listen to what I tell you and not obey the calling of the lust
of your flesh to have a good time because this is not the time of celebration.

The beast has come to your world!!!

While others focus on those chosen to be the decoys for this man of perdition, he has already
come by means of seducing and flattering words to your world. Most cannot see it because they
are looking for the obviously evil person.

So, hide little children, hide in Me. I come suddenly as a thief in the night and if you're not
watching and waiting, hiding in Me, My return shall take you by surprise.

It starts tonight, this chosen night of time. The dropping, the impact, the explosiveness of what is
to come in one big bang of Judgment’s hand.

A new era has come! Woe has come!

Pray little daughter, pray. Always pray in My name Jesus Christ, and never stop praying, reading
My holy word, praising Me, or be in My hands and feet to these I set before you. As all My
children are called to do even when closed in behind their doors. It's your Isaiah 26: 20-21
moment little children.

The era of the beast!.

The era of the beast!

The era of the beast has fully come at the stroke of midnight 's clock of time!
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